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Nathan Hotel

Rooms

Smart Room
2

- City view, 20 - 23 sqm
- Floor: 3/F - 8/F
- Bedding: 1 Double bed or 2 Single beds
- handy smartphone with free international & local calls, and unlimited 
  4G Internet
- Free Wi-fi access
- Custom-made intelligent automated system by tablet
- 48-inch LED TV
- Electrical kettle
- 2 bottles of water daily 彌敦酒店



Rooms

Smart Plus Room
- City view, 31 - 36 sqm
- Floor: 3/F - 8/F
- Bedding: 1 Double bed or 2 Single beds
- handy smartphone with free international & local calls, and unlimited 
  4G Internet
- Free Wi-fi access
- Custom-made intelligent automated system by tablet
- 48-inch LED TV
- Electrical kettle
- 2 bottles of water daily

Nathan Hotel



Rooms

Smart Family Room
2

- City view, 39 - 46 sqm
- Floor: 3 - 4/F, 6 - 8/F
- Bedding: 1 Double bed or 2 Single beds
- handy smartphone with free international & local calls, and unlimited 
  4G Internet
- Free Wi-fi access
- Custom-made intelligent automated system by tablet
- 63-inch LED TV
- Electrical kettle
- 5 bottles of water daily 彌敦酒店
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Rooms

Smart Suite
2

- City view, 46 sqm
- Floor: 3 - 4/F, 6 - 7/F
- Bedding: 1 King bed or 2 Single beds
- handy smartphone with free international & local calls, and unlimited 
  4G Internet
- Free Wi-fi access
- Custom-made intelligent automated system by tablet
- 48-inch LED TV
- Electrical kettle
- 5 bottles of water daily
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Rooms

Nathan Room
2

- City view, 20 - 23 sqm
- Floor: 9/F - 12/F
- Bedding: 1 Double bed
- handy smartphone with free international & local calls, and unlimited    
  4G Internet
- Free Wi-fi access
- 47-inch IDTV with DVD player
- Electrical kettle
- 2 bottles of water daily 彌敦酒店
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Rooms

Nathan Grand Room
2

- City view, 31 - 34 sqm
- Floor: 9/F - 12/F
- Bedding: 1 King bed or 2 Single beds
- handy smartphone with free international & local calls, and unlimited    
  4G Internet
- Free Wi-fi access
- 47-inch IDTV with DVD player
- Electrical kettle
- 2 bottles of water daily
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Rooms

Nathan Studio Suite
- City view, 38- 41 sqm
- Floor: 9/F & 12/F
- Bedding: 1 King bed
- handy smartphone with free international & local calls, and unlimited    
  4G Internet
- Free Wi-fi access
- Laptop-size safety-box
- 47-inch LED TV
- Customized pillow menu available
- Electrical kettle
- 2 bottles of water daily 彌敦酒店
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Rooms

Nathan Suite
2

- City view, 46 sqm
- Floor: 9/F - 12/F
- Bedding: 1 King bed
- handy smartphone with free international & local calls, and unlimited    
  4G Internet
- Free Wi-fi access
- 47-inch LED TV with DVD Player
- Double sink bathroom, Bathtub and Stand alone rain shower
- Customized pillow menu available
- Electrical kettle
- 2 bottles of water daily

Nathan Hotel



Rooms

Platinum Room
- City view, 20 - 23 sqm
- Floor: 13/F - 14/F
- Bedding: 1 Double bed or 2 Single beds
- handy smartphone with free international & local calls, and unlimited    
  4G Internet
- Free Wi-fi access
- Customized pillow menu available
- Ipod docking station
- Laundry service
- 47-inch Flat Screen TV with Blu-ray player
- Electrical kettle
- 2 bottles of water daily

彌敦酒店
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Rooms

Platinum Grand Room
2

- City view, 31 - 34 sqm
- Floor: 13/F - 14/F
- Bedding: 1 King bed or 2 Single beds
- handy smartphone with free international & local calls, and unlimited    
  4G Internet
- Free Wi-fi access
- Customized pillow menu available
- Ipod docking station
- Laundry service
- 47-inch Flat screen TV with Blu-ray player
- Electrical kettle
- 2 bottles of water daily

Nathan Hotel



Rooms

Platinum Suite
- City view, 46 sqm
- Floor: 13/F - 14/F
- Bedding: 1 King bed
- handy smartphone with free international & local calls, and unlimited    
  4G Internet
- Free Wi-fi access
- Customized pillow menu available
- Laptop-size safety-box
- Ipod docking station
- Premium bathroom amenities
- 47-inch Flat screen TV with Blu-ray player
- Electrical kettle
- 2 bottles of water daily

彌敦酒店
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Rooms

Luxury 6 Family Room
2

- City view, 42 sqm
- Floor: 5/F
- Bedding: 2 Double beds & 2 Single beds
- handy smartphone with free international & local calls, and unlimited    
  4G Internet
- Free Wi-fi access
- 65-inch LED TV
- Electrical kettle
- 6 bottles of water daily

Nathan Hotel



LOUNGES

  Nathan Lounge
- Nathan Lounge is reserved exclusively for guests on Nathan Floor.
  Located on the 9th floor. There, complimentary beverages, self-serve
  coffee and tea are available round the clock. You can enjoy a selection
  of magazines and newspapers, travel books and free internet here.

                                  Platinum Lounge  
- For our distinguished guests of the Platinum Floor, we offer a 
  customized dedicated check-in service. Furthermore, they are provided  
  with exclusive access to the Platinum Club Lounge located on the 14th
  floor with complimentary use of computers, high-speed wireless
  internet and multi-functional entertainment facilities.

Nathan Hotel



dining

The Penthouse
- A modern setting, yet traditional restaurant featuring the culinary
  traditions of the old Hong Kong. A culsine of nostalgia brillilantly
  created by Chef Fok who brings back the dishes once were considered
  the art of gastronomy. The Penthouse offers dishes from the fine
  cooking of seafood to a selection of Chef Fok’s finest specialities.

  Opening Hours: 07:00 - 22:30
  Telephone: +852 2780 1645

Nathan Hotel



The Bali
- The Bali, an open-air bar embellished with Balinese-crafted furnishings,
  embraces the air Indonesia. Whether you seek a cocktail or a refined
  vintage wine, our bartenders are sure to find your favorite drinks to
  meet your distinctive palate.

  Opening Hours: 17:00 - 02:00
  Happy Hours: 17:00 - 20:30
  Telephone: +852 3765 6681

dining
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The Nathan Cellar
- Nathan Hotel’s new wine cellar is conceived as an exciting venue to experience     

  and explore the fascinating world of wine. Featuring handsome sofas, banquettes,  

  wooden floor and intimate lightling. the Nathan Cellar is full of character and 

  offers a variety of outstanding fine wine tasting options. Guests may choose their  

  wines from an exclusive rare wine list from both classic regions of France and

  elsewhere in Europe as well as from the New World.

  Opening Hours: 17:00 - 02:00
  Happy Hour: 17:00 - 21:00
  Night Hour: 21:30 - 01:30
  Telephone: +852 3765 6682

dining
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FACILITIES 

‘handy’ Smartphone
- ‘handy’, a free in-room amenity for our hotel guests, is a smartphone platform tailor

   -made for travellers, handy devices placed in every guestroom at hotel and comes fully

   loaded with unlimited calls (local & Internation calls to Australia, China, Singapore, USA

   and UK), unlimited 4G internet, and up to date city guide, with catergories covering

   restaurants, shops, experiences, bars, and attractions. With just a few clicks, you can

   pinpoint the exact location on a map, reserve a table at a restaurant, or navigate your

   way to the nearest attraction.
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                                    GYM Fitness Room
- Our state-of-the-art Life Fitness equipment will give you a workout that
  leaves you feeling completely rejuvenated.

  24 Hours Self Service
      Business Centre
- Computers with printer access photo copying service.

FACILITIES 

Nathan Hotel



                                 Starbucks Coffee
- Starbucks Coffee is the leading retailer, roaster and brand of specialty
  coffee in the world. More than 19 choice of whole bean coffees from
  around the world are also available so customers can enjoy Starbucks
  experience even at homes.

    Tour Centre
- Visa Arrangement, Airline Ticketing, Ground Transportation Arrangement,
  Car Rental, Advisory Services.

FACILITIES 

彌敦酒店
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wEDDING

With elegant function room, exquisite menus, comprehensive wedding 
  facilities and refined services, spend your day creating memories and

  leave all the details to us. Our wedding team specializes in crafting
  enchanting packages that enusre you’ll have the most captivating

  experience imaginable.

  For enquiries, please contact us at +852 2780 1645, or
  email to: penthouse@nathanhotel.com
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Transportation
Hotel Limousine
-  We offer guests Limousine service between the Hong Kong
    Airport & our hotel.

    Price: $700 HKD per car per trip
    Maximum for 5people with luggage
    Service Hour: 08:00 - 22:00 hours (Advance Reservation is Required)
    For Reservation: Please contact our Concierge on (852) 2388 5141 or
    email to info@nathanhotel.com

Taxi
- Take the Taxi from the Airport to Nathan Hotel directly.

   Price: $250 - 300 HKD per car per trip
   Service Hour: 24 hours

Bus - A21
- Route number A21 or N21 (overnight), drop off at Nathan
   Hotel, Nathan Road Station.

   Price: $33 HKD per car per trip
   Service Hour: 24 hours (every 15-20 mintues)
   Estimated Journey Time: 60 - 70minutes (Approx.)
    

Airport Express
- Take the Airport Express from the Airport to Kowloon Station.         
   then connect with the free shuttle bus (K1) or take a Taxi to
   Nathan Hotel.

   Price: $105 HKD (Railway from Airport Station to Kowloon 
   Station)
   Service Hour: 06:12 - 23:12 hours(every 12 minutes)
   Estimated Journey Time: 45 - 60minutes (Approx.)

Chinalink Shuttle Bus
- Upon guest arrival at the airport, please approach the service  
   counter “B01” at the arrival hall of the airport for assistance.
 
   Price: $130 HKD per person per trip
   Service Hour: 07:15 - 22:45 hours(every 30 minutes)
   Estimated Journey Time: 60minutes (Approx.)
    



Transportation aTTRACTION
Jade Market
-  The covered Jade Market, split into two parts by Battery St, 
    has hundreds of stalls selling all varieties and grades of jade.  
    But unless you really know your nephrite from your jadeite, 
    it’s not wise to buy expensive pieces here.

Temple Street Night Market
- Temple Street Night Market is the liveliest night market in 
   Hong Kong. When the sun goes down, the traders have 
   already laid out their waves and the opera singers, fortune
   tellers begin to emerge.

Yau Ma Tei Wholesale Fruit Market
- This historic and still operating market, founded in 1913, is a 
  cluster of one- or two-storey brick and stone buildings with 
  pre-WWII signboards. It is a hive of activity from 4am to 6am 
  when fresh fruit is loaded on and off trucks, and bare-backed 
  workers manoeuvre piles of boxes under the moon.

The One
- The ONE, a all-in-one retail complex, is one of the most 
  anticipated developments in Tsim Sha Tsui.

       

Tin Hau Temple
- This large, incense-filled sanctuary built in the 19th century is
   one of Hong Kong’s most famous Tin Hau (Goddess of the  
   Sea) temples.     



Serve our Guest, with our Best
彌敦用心，待客至真

378 Nathan Road, Kowloon, Hong Kong.
Telephone: +852 2388 5141

Fax: +852 2770 4262
Website: www.nathanhotel.com 

Facebook: @nathanhotelhk彌
敦
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